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This paper presents opposition-based differential evolution to determine the optimal hourly schedule of power
generation in a hydrothermal system. Differential evolution (DE) is a population-based stochastic parallel search
evolutionary algorithm. Opposition-based differential evolution has been used here to improve the effectiveness
and quality of the solution. The proposed opposition-based differential evolution (ODE) employs opposition-based
learning (OBL) for population initialization and also for generation jumping. The effectiveness of the proposed
method has been verified on two test problems, two fixed head hydrothermal test systems and three hydrothermal
multi-reservoir cascaded hydroelectric test systems having prohibited operating zones and thermal units with valve
point loading. The results of the proposed approach are compared with those obtained by other evolutionary
methods. It is found that the proposed opposition-based differential evolution based approach is able to provide
better solution.
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Optimal scheduling of power plant generation is of great
importance to electric utility systems. Because of insig-
nificant marginal cost of hydroelectric power, the prob-
lem of minimizing the operational cost of hydrothermal
system essentially reduces to that of minimizing the fuel
cost of thermal plants under the various constraints on
the hydraulic, thermal and power system network.
The hydrothermal scheduling problem has been the
subject of investigation for several decades. Several clas-
sical methods such as Newton’s method [1], mixed inte-
ger programming [2, 3], dynamic programming (DP) [4],
etc. have been widely used to solve hydrothermal sched-
uling problem. Among these methods, DP appears to be
the most popular. However, major disadvantages of DP
method are computational and dimensional require-
ments which grow drastically with increasing system size
and planning horizon.
Recently, stochastic search algorithms such as simu-
lated annealing (SA) [5], evolutionary programming (EP)* Correspondence: jagat.ju@gmail.com
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the Creative Commons license, and indicate if[6], genetic algorithm (GA) [7, 8], evolutionary program-
ming technique [9], differential evolution (DE) [10–12],
particle swarm optimization [13], artificial immune sys-
tem [14], clonal selection algorithm [15] and teaching
learning based optimization [16] have been successfully
used to solve hydrothermal scheduling problem.
Since the mid 1990s, many techniques originated
from Darwin’s natural evolution theory have emerged.
These techniques are usually termed by “evolutionary
computation methods” including evolutionary algo-
rithms (EAs), swarm intelligence and artificial im-
mune system. Differential evolution (DE) [17–20], a
relatively new member in the family of evolutionary
algorithms, first proposed over 1995–1997 by Storn
and Price at Berkeley is a novel approach to numer-
ical optimization. It is a population-based stochastic
parallel search evolutionary algorithm which is very
simple yet powerful. The main advantages of DE are
its capability of solving optimization problems which
require minimization process with nonlinear, non-
differentiable and multi-modal objective functions.
The basic concept of opposition-based learning (OBL)
[21–23] was originally introduced by Tizhoosh. Theis distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
rg/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
e appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
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solution and the simultaneous consideration of an
estimate and its corresponding opposite estimate (i.e.,
guess and opposite guess) which is closer to the global
optimum. OBL was first utilized to improve learning and
back propagation in neural networks by Ventresca and
Tizhoosh [24], and since then, it has been applied to
many EAs, such as differential evolution [25], par-
ticle swarm optimization [26] and ant colony
optimization [27].
Opposition-based harmony search algorithm [28] has
been applied to solve combined economic and emission
dispatch problems. In [29] oppositional real coded
chemical reaction optimization has been used for solving
economic dispatch problems. Opposition-based gravita-
tional search algorithm [30] has been applied for solving
reactive power dispatch problem.
This paper proposes opposition-based differential
evolution (ODE) for optimal scheduling of generation
in a hydrothermal system. This paper considers fixed
head as well as variable head hydrothermal system. In
case of fixed head hydro plants, water discharge rate
curves are modeled as a quadratic function of the
hydropower generation and thermal units with non-
smooth fuel cost function. Here, scheduling period is
divided into a number of subintervals each having a
constant load demand. In case of variable head
hydrothermal system, multi-reservoir cascaded hydro
plants having prohibited operating zones and thermal
units with valve point loading are used. The proposed
method is validated by applying it to two test prob-
lems, two fixed head hydrothermal test systems and
three hydrothermal multi-reservoir cascaded hydro-
electric test systems having prohibited operating
zones and thermal units with valve point loading. The
test results are compared with those obtained by
other evolutionary methods reported in the literature.
From numerical results, it is found that the proposed
ODE based approach provides better solution.Problem formulation
Fixed head hydrothermal system
Fixed head hydrothermal scheduling problem with Νh
hydro units and Νs thermal units over M time subinter-
vals is described as follows:Objective function
The fuel cost function of each thermal generator, consid-
ering valve-point effect, is expressed as a sum of quad-
ratic and sinusoidal function. The superimposed sine
components represent rippling effect produced by steam
admission valve opening. The problem minimizes fol-
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(ii) Water availability constraints:
XΜ
m¼1
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Determination of generation level of slack generator
Thermal generators and hydro generators deliver their
power output subject to the power balance constraint
(2), water availability constraint (4) and respective cap-
acity constraints (5) and (6). Assuming the power load-
ing of ΝΡ and first (Νs - 1) generators are known, the
power level of the Νs th generator (i.e. the slack gener-
ator) is given by




The transmission loss ΡLm is a function of all the gen-












þ ΒΝsΝsΡ2Νsm m∈Μ ð8Þ
Expanding and rearranging, equation (7) becomes

















¼ 0 m∈Μ ð9Þ
The loading of the slack generator (i.e. Νs th) can then
be found by solving equation (9) using standard alge-
braic method.
Variable head hydrothermal system
The variable head hydrothermal scheduling problem is
aimed to minimize the fuel cost of thermal plants, while
making use of the availability of hydro power as much
as possible. The objective function and associated con-
straints of the hydrothermal scheduling problem are for-
mulated as follows.
Objective function
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(i) Power balance constraints:
The total active power generation must balance the
predicted power demand and transmission loss, at each






Ρhjt−ΡDt−ΡLt ¼ 0 t∈Τ ð11Þ
The hydroelectric generation is a function of water
discharge rate and reservoir water head, which in turn,
is a function of storage.
Ρhjt ¼ C1jV 2hjt þ C2jQ2hjt þ C3jV hjtQhjt
þ C4Vhjt þ C5jQhjt
þ C6j j∈Νh t∈Τ ð12Þ













hj ; j∈Νh; t∈Τ ð14Þ
andΡminsi ≤Ρsit≤Ρ
max
si ; i∈Νs; t∈Τ ð15Þ
(iii) Hydraulic network constraints
The hydraulic operational constraints comprise the
water balance equations for each hydro unit as well as
the bounds on reservoir storage and release targets.
These bounds are determined by the physical reservoir
and plant limitations as well as the multipurpose
requirements of the hydro system. These constraints
include:




hj ; j∈Νh; t∈Τ ð16Þ
Qminhj ≤Qhjt≤Q
max
hj ; j∈Νh; t∈Τ ð17Þ
b) The continuity equation for the hydro reservoir
network
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Description of opposition-based differential
evolution
A brief description of differential evolution
Differential Evolution (DE) is a type of evolutionary algo-
rithm originally proposed by Price and Storn [19] for
optimization problems over a continuous domain. DE is
exceptionally simple, significantly faster and robust. The
basic idea of DE is to adapt the search during the evolu-
tionary process. At the start of the evolution, the pertur-
bations are large since parent populations are far away
from each other. As the evolutionary process matures,
the population converges to a small region and the per-
turbations adaptively become small. As a result, the evo-
lutionary algorithm performs a global exploratory search
during the early stages of the evolutionary process and
local exploitation during the mature stage of the search.
In DE the fittest of an offspring competes one-to-one
with that of corresponding parent which is different
from other evolutionary algorithms. This one-to-one
competition gives rise to faster convergence rate. Price
and Storn gave the working principle of DE with simple
Start




Evaluate cost of target vector
Generate mutant vector by mutation operation
Generate trial vector by crossover operation
Evaluate cost of trial vector
The best vector survives by selection operation
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strategies of DE [18]. Strategy-7 (DE/rad/1/bin) is the
most successful and widely used strategy. The key pa-
rameters of control in DE are population size (ΝΡ), scal-
ing factor (F) and crossover rate (CR). The optimization
process in DE is carried out with three basic operations:
mutation, crossover and selection. The DE algorithm is
described as follows:
Initialization
The initial population of ΝΡ vectors is randomly selected
based on uniform probability distribution for all vari-
ables to cover the entire search uniformly. Each individ-
ual Χi is a vector that contains as many parameters as
the problem decision variables D. Random values are





where i =1,…., ΝΡ and j =1,…., D; Χminj and Χ
max
j are the





denotes a uniform random variable ran-




. Χ0ij is the initial j th variable of i
th population. All the vectors should satisfy the con-





DE generates new parameter vectors by adding the
weighted difference vector between two population
members to a third member. For each target vector Χki
at k th iteration the noisy vector Χ i=k is obtained by




a , Χkb and Χ
k
c are selected randomly from ΝΡ
vectors at k th iteration and a ≠ b ≠ c ≠ i. The scaling fac-
tor (F), in the range 0 < F ≤ 1.2, controls the amount of
perturbation added to the parent vector. The noisy vec-
tors should satisfy the constraint.
Crossover
Perform crossover for each target vector Χki with its
noisy vector Χ i=k and create a trial vector Χ i==k such thatΧ i==k ¼





ð22Þwhere ρ is an uniformly distributed random number
within [0, 1]. The crossover constant (CR), in the range
0 ≤ CR ≤ 1, controls the diversity of the population and
aids the algorithm to escape from local optima.
Selection
Perform selection for each target vector, Χki by compar-
ing its cost with that of the trial vector, Χ i==k . The vector
that has lesser cost of the two would survive for the next
iteration.
Χ ikþ1 ¼








The process is repeated until the maximum number of
iterations or no improvement is seen in the best individ-
ual after many iterations.
Figure 1 shows the flowchart of differential evolution.
Opposition-based learning
Opposition-based learning (OBL) was developed by
Tizhoosh to improve candidate solution by consideringStop
No
Fig. 1 Flowchart of differential evolution
Start
Specify the DE parameters
Set Iter.=1
Generate and evaluate initial populations and its opposite members
Set target vector
Generate mutant vector by mutation operation
Generate trial vector by crossover operation
Evaluate cost of trial vector
The best vector survives by selection operation






If cost function value of opposite member is less than the cost function value
of initial population replace the initial population with its opposite member
Generate and evaluate the opposite members of the best vector
If cost function value of opposite member is less than the cost function value
of the best vector replace the best vector with its opposite member
Fig. 2 Flowchart of ODE
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the same time.
Evolutionary optimization methods start with some
initial population and try to improve them toward some
optimal solution. The process of searching terminates
when some predefined criteria are satisfied. The process
is started with random guesses in the absence of a priori
information about the solution. The process can be im-
proved by starting with a closer i.e. fitter solution by
simultaneously checking the opposite solution. By doing
this, the fitter one (guess or opposite guess) may be
chosen as an initial solution. According to the theory of
probability, 50% of the time, a guess is further from the
solution than its opposite guess. Therefore, process
starts with the closer of the two guesses. The same
approach can be applied not only to the initial solution
but also continuously to each solution in the current
population.
Definition of opposite number
If x be a real number between [lb, ub], its opposite num-
ber is defined as
x ¼ lbþ lu−x ð24Þ
Similarly, this definition can be extended to higher di-
mensions [21] as stated in the next sub-section.
Definition of opposite point
Let X = (x1, x2,...., xn) be a point in n - dimensional space
where xi ∈ [lbi, ubi] and i ∈ 1, 2,…, n. The opposite point
X ¼ x1 ; x2 ; :::::; xnð Þ is completely defined by its compo-
nents as in (25).
xi ¼ lbi þ ubi−xi ð25Þ
By employing the definition of opposite point, the
opposition-based optimization is defined in the following
sub-section.
Opposition-based optimization
Let X = (x1, x2,...., xn) be a point in n - dimensional space
i.e. a candidate solution. Assume f = (•) is a fitness
function which is used to measure the candidate’s fit-
ness. According to the definition of the opposite point,
X ¼ x1 ; x2 ; :::::; xnð Þ is the opposite of X = (x1, x2,...., xn).
Now, if f X
 
< f Xð Þ (for a minimization problem), then
point X can be replaced with X ; otherwise, the process is
continued with X. Hence, the point and its opposite point
are evaluated simultaneously in order to continue with the
fitter one.
Opposition-based differential evolution
In the present work, the concept of the opposition-
based learning [21] is incorporated in differentialevolution. The original DE is chosen as a parent algo-
rithm and the opposition-based ideas are embedded
in DE.
Figure 2 shows the flowchart of ODE algorithm.
Simulation results
Two test problems, two fixed head hydrothermal sys-
tems and three hydrothermal multi-reservoir cascaded
hydroelectric test systems having prohibited operating
zones and thermal units with valve point loading are in-
vestigated. The computational results have been used to
compare the performance of the proposed ODE method
with that of other evolutionary methods. The proposed
ODE algorithm and DE algorithm used in this paper are
implemented by using MATLAB 7.0 on a PC (Pentium-
IV, 80 GB, 3.0 GHz).
Simple examples
Example 1: Consider the maximization problem [31]
max
x1 ;x2
f x1; x2ð Þ ¼ 21:5þ x1 sin 4πx1ð Þ
þ x2 sin 20πx2ð Þ ð26Þ
where − 3.0 ≤ x1 ≤ 12.1 and 4.1 ≤ x2 ≤ 5.8
This function is multimodal. The problem is solved by
using ODE.
Table 1 Best optimum value, the variables corresponding to
the best optimum value, average value, worst value and
average CPU time for example 1








38.9377 38.9377 38.9377 0.0473
DE [12.1000,
5.7228]
38.9375 38.9373 38.9371 0.0469
Table 2 Best optimum value, the variables corresponding to
the best optimum value, average value, worst value and
average CPU time for example 2






−186.7309 −186.7309 −186.7309 0.0625
DE [−7.7084,
−7.0834]
−186.7308 −186.7307 −186.7303 0.0781
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crossover constant (CR) and maximum iteration number
have been selected 10, 0.3, 1.0 and 50 respectively. The
best optimum value, the variables corresponding to the
best optimum value, average and worst value and aver-
age CPU time among 100 runs of solutions obtained
from proposed ODE and DE for example 1 have been
shown in Table 1. Figure 3 shows the nature of conver-
gence obtained from ODE and DE for example 1.
Example 2: Consider the minimization problem [31]
min
x1 ;x2
f x1; x2ð Þ ¼
X5
i¼1
i cos iþ 1ð Þx1 þ i½ 
X5
i¼1
i cos iþ 1ð Þx2 þ i½ 
ð27Þ
where − 10 ≤ x1 ≤ 10 and − 10 ≤ x2 ≤ 10
This function has 760 local minima, 18 of which are
global minima with −186.73. The problem is solved by
using ODE. Here, the population size (ΝΡ), scaling factor
(F), crossover constant (CR) and maximum iteration
number have been selected 10, 0.3, 1 and 100 respect-
ively for the example under consideration.
To validate the proposed ODE based approach, the
same example is solved by using DE.Fig. 3 Convergence characteristic of example 1In case of DE, the population size (ΝΡ), scaling factor
(F), crossover constant (CR) and maximum iteration
number have been selected as 10, 0.3, 1.0 and 100 re-
spectively. Table 2 summarizes the best optimum value,
the variables corresponding to the best optimum value,
average and worst value and average CPU time among
100 runs of solutions obtained from proposed ODE and
DE for example 2. Figure 4 depicts the nature of conver-
gence obtained from ODE and DE for example 2.
Figure 4 depicts the nature of convergence obtained
from ODE and DE for example 2.
Case study of fixed head hydrothermal system
Test system 1
This system consists of two hydro plants and two ther-
mal plants whose characteristics and load demands are
given in Tables 13, 14 and 15 respectively in Appendix 1.
Transmission loss formula coefficients are also given in
the Appendix 1. Hydro plant data is taken from [32].
The problem is solved by using both the proposed
ODE and DE. Here, the population size (ΝΡ), scaling fac-
tor (F), crossover rate (CR) and the maximum iteration
number (Νmax) have been selected as 100, 1.0, 1.0 and
100 respectively for the test system under consideration.
The optimal hydrothermal generation obtained by the
proposed ODE and DE are provided in Tables 3 and 4
respectively. The best, average and worst cost andFig. 4 Convergence characteristic of example 2
Table 3 Results obtained from ODE of test system 1 of fixed
head hydrothermal system
Sub-interval Ρh1 (MW) Ρh2 (MW) Ρs1 (MW) Ρs2 (MW)
1 244.5860 90.7689 179.4953 424.9773
2 307.3581 163.3383 228.7850 570.1572
3 285.4852 139.2931 211.2739 522.5895
Table 4 Results obtained from DE for test system 1 of fixed
head hydrothermal system
Sub-interval Ρh1 (MW) Ρh2 (MW) Ρs1 (MW) Ρs2 (MW)
1 240.3807 85.6583 206.3934 407.6673
2 310.1176 167.5754 206.3934 585.2895
3 286.6845 139.7912 206.3934 525.7479






Worst cost ($) CPU time (s)
ODE 66030.85 66031.68 66032.46 40.31
DE 66060.74 66061.44 66064.14 36.01
AIS [12] 66117 - - 53.43
PSO [12] 66166 - - 71.62
EP [12] 66198 - - 75.48




Ρh1 (MW) Ρh2 (MW) Ρs1 (MW) Ρs2 (MW) Ρs3 (MW) Ρs4 (MW)
1 172.6478 317.8272 93.6207 174.7438 109.2596 50.3779
2 243.8370 411.3216 124.8716 174.6929 123.6025 50.1150
3 209.7780 351.8750 116.1764 174.7282 120.3243 50.0519
4 249.8641 499.8741 124.8642 174.9127 222.4536 68.0992
Table 7 Results obtained from DE of test system 2 of fixed
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from proposed ODE and DE method are summarized in
Table 5. The cost obtained from artificial immune sys-
tem (AIS) [14], particle swarm optimization (PSO) [14]
and evolutionary programming (EP) [14] are also shown
in Table 5. The cost convergence characteristic obtained
from proposed ODE and DE is shown in Fig. 5. It is seenFig. 5 Cost convergence of test system 1 of fixed head
hydrothermal systemfrom Table 5 that the cost found by using ODE is the
lowest among all other methods.Test system 2
This system comprises of two hydro plants and four ther-
mal plants whose characteristics and load demands are
given in Tables 16, 17 and 18 respectively in Appendix 2.
Transmission loss formula coefficients are also given in
the Appendix 2.
The problem is solved by using both the proposed
ODE and DE. Here, the population size (ΝΡ), scaling fac-
tor (F), crossover rate (CR) and the maximum iteration
number (Νmax) have been selected as 100, 1.0, 1.0 and
200 respectively for the test system under consideration.
The optimal hydrothermal generation obtained by the
proposed ODE and DE are provided in Tables 6 and 7
respectively. The best, average and worst cost and aver-
age CPU time among 100 runs of solutions obtained
from proposed ODE and DE are summarized in Table 8.
The cost obtained from artificial immune system (AIS)head hydrothermal system
Sub-
interval
Ρh1 (MW) Ρh2 (MW) Ρs1 (MW) Ρs2 (MW) Ρs3 (MW) Ρs4 (MW)
1 184.4627 303.6346 88.3611 174.7233 116.2664 50.9170
2 241.0344 419.5791 117.4402 174.8712 124.7407 50.9397
3 201.9931 357.2371 123.3403 173.9739 115.3547 51.0280
4 249.3076 499.1428 124.0676 174.7184 221.4260 71.3501










ODE 92817.01 92819.81 92822.68 46.09
DE 93107.34 93110.45 93114.07 41.53
AIS [12] 93950 - - 59.14
PSO [12] 94126 - - 83.54
EP [12] 94250 - - 67.82
Fig. 6 Cost convergence of test system 2 of fixed head
hydrothermal system
Table 9 Comparison of performance for case 1 of Test System
1 of variable head hydrothermal system
Techniques Best cost ($) Average
cost ($)
Worst cost ($) CPU
time (s)
ODE 917199.44 917208.56 917221.37 257.03
DE 918480.03 918494.37 918504.47 256.75
TLBO [16] 922373.39 922462.24 922873.81 -
IPSO [13] 922553.49 - - -
MDE [10] 922556.44 - - -
IFEP [9] 930129.82 930290.13 930881.92 1033.20
GA [7] 926707.00 - - -
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tionary programming (EP) [14] are also shown in Table 8.
The cost convergence characteristic obtained from pro-
posed ODE and DE is depicted in Fig. 6. It is seen from
Table 8 that the cost found by using ODE is the lowest
among all other methods.Case study of variable head hydrothermal system
Three variable head hydrothermal test systems are con-
sidered to inspect and verify the proposed ODE method.Test system 1
This test system considers a multi-chain cascade of four
reservoir hydro plants and an equivalent thermal plant.
The entire scheduling period is 1 day and divided into
24 intervals. Here, two cases are considered.Fig. 7 Hydro reservoir storage volumes for case of test system 1 of
variable head hydrothermal systemCase 1: Here fuel cost is considered as a quadratic
function of the power from the composite thermal plant.
The detailed parameters for this case come from [7].
The problem is solved by using both the proposed
ODE and DE. Here, the population size (ΝΡ), scaling
factor (F), crossover constant (CR) and maximum iter-
ation number have been selected 100, 1, 1 and 300 re-
spectively for this case.
The optimal hourly discharges and hydrothermal gener-
ation obtained by the proposed ODE method are provided
in Tables 19 and 20 in Appendix 3 respectively. Figure 7
depicts the reservoir storage volumes of four hydro plants
obtained from ODE. The best, average and worst cost and
average CPU time among 100 runs of solutions obtained
from proposed ODE and DE are summarized in Table 9.
The cost obtained from modified differential evolution
(MDE) [10], improved particle swarm optimization (IPSO)
[13], teaching learning based optimization (TLBO) [16],
improved fast evolutionary programming (IFEP) [9] and
genetic algorithm (GA) [7] methods are also shown in
Table 9. The cost convergence characteristic obtained
from proposed ODE and DE is shown in Fig. 8. It is seenFig. 8 Cost convergence characteristics for case 1 of the system 1 of
variable head hydrothermal system
Fig. 9 Hydro reservoir storage volumes for case 2 of test system 1 of
variable head hydrothermal system Fig. 10 Cost convergence characteristics for case 2 of the system 1
of variable head hydrothermal system
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est among all other methods.
Case 2: Here prohibited operating zones of hydro
plants and valve point loading of thermal generator are
considered. The detailed parameters for this case come
from [9].
The problem is solved by using both the proposed
ODE and DE. Here, the population size (ΝΡ), scaling fac-
tor (F), crossover constant (CR) and maximum iteration
number have been selected 100, 1, 1 and 400 respect-
ively for this case.
The optimal hourly discharges and hydrothermal gen-
eration obtained by the proposed ODE method are pro-
vided in Tables 21 and 22 respectively in Appendix 3.
Figure 9 shows the reservoir storage volumes of four hy-
dro plants obtained from ODE. The best, average and
worst cost and average CPU time among 100 runs of so-
lutions obtained from proposed ODE and DE are sum-
marized in Table 10. The cost obtained from improved
fast evolutionary programming (IFEP) [9], improved
particle swarm optimization (IPSO) [13] and teaching
learning based optimization (TLBO) [16] method is also
shown in Table 10. The cost convergence characteris-
tic obtained from proposed ODE and DE is shown
in Fig. 10. It is seen from Table 10 that the cost
found by using ODE is the lowest among all other
methods.Table 10 Comparison of performance for case 2 of test system
1 of variable head hydrothermal system
Techniques ODE DE IFEP [9] TLBO [16] IPSO [13]
Best cost ($) 923230.63 924069.73 933949.25 924550.78 925978.84
Average cost ($) 923242.45 924083.56 938508.87 924702.43 -
Worst cost ($) 923255.37 924096.28 942593.02 925149.06 -
CPU time (s) 264.73 258.65 1450.90 - -Test system 2
This system considers a multi-chain cascade of four res-
ervoir hydro plants and three thermal plants. The entire
scheduling period is 1 day and divided into 24 intervals.
The effect of valve point loading is considered. Trans-
mission loss is also considered. The detailed parameters
for this case are taken from [10].
The problem is solved by using both the proposed
ODE and DE. Here, the population size (ΝΡ), scaling fac-
tor (F), crossover constant (CR) and maximum iteration
number have been selected 100, 1, 1 and 300 respect-
ively for this case.
The optimal hourly discharges and hydrothermal gen-
eration obtained by the proposed ODE method are pro-
vided in Tables 23 and 24 respectively in Appendix 3.
Figure 11 shows the reservoir storage volumes of four
hydro plants obtained from ODE.Fig. 11 Hydro reservoir storage volumes of test system 2 of variable
head hydrothermal system
Table 11 Comparison of performance of test system 2 of
variable head hydrothermal system
Techniques ODE DE MDE [10] TLBO [3] CSA [15]
Best cost ($) 42322.23 43068.01 43435.41 42385.88 42440.574
Average cost ($) 42330.53 43079.52 - 42407.23 -
Worst cost ($) 42339.36 43083.05 - 42441.36 -
CPU time (s) 304.05 298.72 - - -
Table 12 Comparison of performance for test system 3 of
variable head hydrothermal system
Techniques ODE DE DE [12]
Best cost ($) 170452.35 170915.57 170964.15
Average cost ($) 170459.78 170924.41 -
Worst cost ($) 170468.52 170935.28 -
CPU time (s) 472.51 459.92 -
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time among 100 runs of solutions obtained from pro-
posed ODE and DE are shown in Table 11. The cost ob-
tained from modified differential evolution (MDE) [10],
clonal selection algorithm (CSA) [15] and teaching
learning based optimization (TLBO) [16] is also shownFig. 13 Hydro reservoir storage volumes of test system 3 of variable
head hydrothermal system
Fig. 12 Cost convergence characteristics of test system 2 of variable
head hydrothermal systemin Table 11. The cost convergence characteristic ob-
tained from proposed ODE and DE is shown in Fig. 12.
It is seen from Table 11 that the cost found by using
ODE is the lowest among all other methods.
Test system 3
This system considers a multi-chain cascade of four res-
ervoir hydro plants and ten thermal plants. The entire
scheduling period is 1 day and divided into 24 intervals.
The effect of valve point loading is taken into account.
Here transmission loss is not considered. The detailed
data for this system is taken from [12].
The problem is solved by using both the proposed
ODE and DE. Here, the population size (ΝΡ), scaling fac-
tor (F), crossover constant (CR) and maximum iteration
number have been selected 100, 1, 1 and 900 respect-
ively for this case.
The optimal hourly discharges and hydrothermal gen-
eration obtained by the proposed ODE method are pro-
vided in Tables 25 and 26 respectively in Appendix 3.
Figure 13 shows the reservoir storage volumes of four
hydro plants obtained from ODE. The best, average and
worst cost and average CPU time among 100 runs of so-
lutions obtained from proposed
ODE and DE are summarized in Table 12. The cost
obtained from differential evolution (DE) [12] method isFig. 14 Cost convergence characteristics for test system 3 of
variable head hydrothermal system
Table 13 Hydro system data of test system 1
Unit a0h a1h a2h Wh Ρminh Ρ
max
h
MCF/h MCF/MWh MCF/(MW)2 h MCF MW MW
1 1.980 0.306 0.000216 2500 0 400
2 0.936 0.612 0.000360 2100 0 300
Table 14 Thermal generator data of test system 1
Unit Ρmins Ρ
max
s as bs cs ds es
MW MW $/h $/MWh $/(MW)2 h $/h 1/MW
1 50 300 25 3.2 0.0025 0 0
2 50 700 30 3.4 0.0008 0 0
Table 15 Load demands of test system 1
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istic obtained from proposed ODE and DE is shown in
Fig. 14. It is seen from Table 12 that the cost found by
using ODE is the lowest among all other methods.
It is observed from in Tables 20, 22, 24 and 26 respect-
ively in Appendix 3 that the third hydro unit has no out-
put during some time interval. This is because of the
fact that output from a particular hydro unit during a
specified time interval depends on the availability of
water, reservoir storage volume limit, water transport
delay between cascaded reservoirs and on the system
configuration as a whole. Depending on the system con-
figuration and constraints for the present problem, this
has happened in case of the third hydro unit.
Conclusion
In this paper, opposition-based differential evolution
is demonstrated and presented to solve the hydrother-
mal scheduling problem. The proposed opposition-
based differential evolution method has been success-
fully applied to two test problems, two fixed head
hydrothermal test systems and three hydrothermal
multi-reservoir cascaded hydroelectric test systems
having prohibited operating zones and thermal units
with valve point loading. The results have been com-
pared with those obtained by other evolutionary algo-
rithms reported in the literature. It is seen from the
comparisons that the proposed opposition-based dif-
ferential evolution method performs better than other
evolutionary algorithms in the literature.
Nomenclature
asi, bsi, csi, dsi, esi: cost curve coefficients of i th ther-
mal unit




si : lower and upper generation limits for i th
thermal unit
tm: duration of subinterval m.
Ρhjm: power output of j th hydro unit during subinter-
val m
ΡDm: load demand during subinterval m
ΡLm: transmission loss during subinterval m
Βlr: loss formula coefficients.
a0hj, a1hj, and a2hj: coefficients for water discharge rate
function of j th hydro generator
Whj: prespecified volume of water available for gener-
ation by j th hydro unit during the scheduling period.
Ρminhj , Ρ
max
hj : lower and upper generation limits for j th
hydro unit
Ρsit: output power of i th thermal unit at time t
ΡDt: load demand at time t
ΡLt: transmission loss at time tΡhjt: output power of j th hydro unit at time t
C1j, C2j, C3j, C4j, C5j, C6j: power generation coefficients
of j th hydro unit
Qhjt: water discharge rate of j th reservoir at time t
Vhjt: storage volume of j th reservoir at time t
Qminhj , Q
max
hj : minimum and maximum water discharge
rate of j th reservoir
QLhj;k , Q
U
hj;k : lower and upper bounds of k th prohibited
zones of hydro unit j
Vminhj , V
max
hj : minimum and maximum storage volume
of j th reservoir
Ιhjt: inflow rate of j th reservoir at time t
Ruj: number of upstream units directly above j th
hydro plant
Shjt: spillage of j th reservoir at time t
τlj: water transport delay from reservoir l to j
t, Τ: time index and scheduling period
Νs: number of thermal generating units
Νh: number of hydro generating units
nj: number of prohibited zones for hydro unit j
k: index of prohibited zones of a hydro unitAppendix 1The transmission loss formula coefficients of test sys-
tem 1 are
Table 19 Optimal Hydro Discharge (× 104m3) for case 1 of Test
System 1 of variable head hydrothermal system (Continued)
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Unit a0h a1h a2h Wh Ρminh Ρ
max
h
acre-ft/h acre-ft/MWh acre-ft/(MW)2 h acre-ft MW MW
1 260 8.5 0.00986 125000 0 250
2 250 9.8 0.01140 286000 0 500
Table 17 Thermal generator data of test system 2
Unit Ρmins Ρ
max
s as bs cs ds es
MW MW $/h $/MWh $/(MW)2 h $/h rad/MW
3 20 125 10 3.25 0.0083 12 0.0450
4 30 175 10 2.00 0.0037 18 0.0370
5 40 250 20 1.75 0.0175 16 0.0380
6 50 300 20 1.00 0.0625 14 0.0400
Table 18 Load demands of test system 2





13 8.5011 8.2039 17.4470 16.4653
14 8.3269 8.3350 17.8223 16.5934
15 8.2464 8.4235 18.7109 17.1544
16 8.0697 8.7110 18.4832 16.8390
17 8.0004 9.0106 16.9627 17.4464
18 7.8467 9.4610 15.9095 17.8224
19 7.8246 10.1045 14.5644 18.8539
20 7.7368 10.6701 13.8283 19.6055
21 7.5925 11.2530 11.0169 19.9997
22 7.3682 11.7971 11.5735 19.9999
23 6.9536 12.6091 12.0326 19.9999
24 6.7040 13.4245 12.5674 19.9998
Table 20 Optimal Hydrothermal generation (MW) for case 1 of
test system 1 of variable head hydrothermal system
Hour Ρh1 Ρh2 Ρh3 Ρh4 Ρs
1 79.7973 49.0061 0 131.8801 1109.32
2 79.3927 50.1639 43.5292 129.0270 1087.89
3 79.0387 51.2957 0 125.7437 1103.92
4 77.7373 52.9380 37.4242 121.6365 1000.26
5 75.9674 54.4995 42.2628 115.8283 1001.44
6 74.6619 55.5248 42.0011 163.8960 1073.92
7 74.9610 56.6535 42.7802 209.7731 1265.83
8 76.6787 62.1650 41.6644 252.8746 1566.62
9 77.7838 65.9683 41.8104 271.8340 1782.60
10 79.1114 67.7564 40.9661 278.4111 1853.75The transmission loss formula coefficients are of test
system 2
B ¼
0:000049 0:000014 0:000015 0:000015 0:000020 0:000017
0:000014 0:000045 0:000016 0:000020 0:000018 0:000015
0:000015 0:000016 0:000039 0:000010 0:000012 0:000012
0:000015 0:000020 0:000010 0:000040 0:000014 0:000010
0:000020 0:000018 0:000012 0:000014 0:000035 0:000011







4 3Table 19 Optimal Hydro Discharge (× 10 m ) for case 1 of Test
System 1 of variable head hydrothermal system
Hour Qh1 Qh2 Qh3 Qh4
1 8.7861 6.0009 30.0000 6.0000
2 8.6477 6.0001 18.5747 6.0000
3 8.5682 6.0000 29.9998 6.0000
4 8.3775 6.0006 17.3534 6.0008
5 8.1550 6.0000 15.4229 6.0005
6 8.0533 6.0030 15.9130 7.9993
7 8.1591 6.0910 15.9792 11.1179
8 8.4589 6.8847 16.5977 13.6690
9 8.6193 7.4527 16.4652 15.3635
10 8.7715 7.6903 16.5940 16.1257
11 8.5801 7.7683 17.1467 15.7670
12 8.6525 8.1049 16.8463 16.5977
11 78.7489 68.9033 38.9557 275.1930 1768.19
12 80.1994 71.5905 39.5975 282.2694 1836.34
13 79.6781 72.1369 38.3010 281.2003 1758.68
14 79.2573 72.8195 38.1722 282.2342 1727.52
15 79.5884 73.6734 35.5391 286.6439 1654.55
16 78.9796 75.6289 36.7765 284.1818 1594.43
17 78.8516 76.9618 41.8592 288.8606 1643.46
18 77.9593 78.3512 45.1334 291.6388 1646.92
19 77.8291 79.6915 48.4354 298.8079 1735.23
20 77.0919 80.4924 50.2710 303.4720 1768.67
21 75.8005 81.3147 51.4605 304.7025 1726.72
22 74.1001 81.9619 53.9109 301.5554 1608.47
23 71.1238 82.8437 56.0420 297.2275 1342.77
24 69.4655 81.8843 57.7491 291.3201 1089.58
Table 21 Optimal Hydro Discharge (× 104m3) for case 2 of test
system 1 of variable head hydrothermal system
Hour Qh1 Qh2 Qh3 Qh4
1 10.1845 6.1121 20.5536 6.3438
2 9.3545 6.0000 29.9857 6.0059
3 5.0934 6.0672 18.8188 6.0081
4 12.3025 6.9922 19.7814 6.0011
5 9.4396 6.9832 15.2970 6.3376
6 7.8835 6.3622 18.4255 11.1545
7 10.2721 8.2105 18.0212 8.7499
8 6.7694 6.0283 17.9212 9.3215
9 6.6014 6.9949 16.6465 15.9994
10 9.8394 6.6298 14.1732 14.6373
11 5.8365 8.0881 17.9684 19.8695
12 6.2467 6.7252 18.3894 15.9965
13 10.4311 6.0065 16.4035 15.9976
14 6.7118 6.0342 19.8262 13.0358
15 5.2117 8.9019 14.7661 19.6512
16 5.8669 8.0785 18.5218 18.0045
17 10.3436 13.0473 15.8221 18.0241
18 9.0289 8.2601 15.6486 18.1861
19 6.8068 10.6257 18.4059 18.1376
20 5.0351 13.1212 10.7805 18.6221
21 7.2673 9.9088 11.9574 18.0174
22 7.0480 12.8178 11.9622 20.0000
23 7.9655 10.0050 10.1140 19.8378
24 13.2600 13.2228 11.6386 19.6248
Table 22 Optimal Hydrothermal generation (MW) for case 2 of
test system 1 of variable head hydrothermal system
Hour Ρh1 Ρh2 Ρh3 Ρh4 Ρs
1 86.8344 49.7921 42.4872 136.4915 1054.39
2 82.7927 50.0996 0 128.7959 1128.31
3 53.2023 51.7131 38.2060 125.5285 1091.35
4 95.3572 59.6889 32.3296 121.2998 981.32
5 82.2469 60.718 45.8186 119.8371 981.38
6 72.3219 57.0068 36.5382 189.8853 1054.25
7 84.3272 69.3217 39.5418 180.8054 1276.01
8 63.8671 53.8113 40.4187 196.2406 1645.66
9 63.4079 61.0171 43.8752 273.675 1798.02
10 83.8010 59.0764 48.8933 261.1712 1867.06
11 58.8915 69.7213 40.9075 304.3079 1756.17
12 63.6159 61.3895 37.7617 274.8044 1872.42
Table 22 Optimal Hydrothermal generation (MW) for case 2 of
test system 1 of variable head hydrothermal system (Continued)
13 90.3650 56.9064 44.1043 276.5894 1762.03
14 68.1055 58.0340 32.0219 249.5939 1792.24
15 56.4505 78.0365 46.5805 292.2578 1603.17
17 93.8183 96.3354 45.1644 292.7708 1601.91
18 86.3257 71.3305 44.6121 292.334 1645.39
19 70.6874 82.4647 36.9713 293.5957 1756.28
20 55.3803 89.5719 48.3725 293.5926 1793.08
21 74.3523 73.9104 52.4342 289.3438 1749.96
22 72.6529 84.7098 53.7410 299.7932 1609.10
23 79.4951 71.3102 53.2242 294.2187 1351.75
24 104.9608 81.7733 57.2461 291.4408 1054.58
Table 23 Optimal Hydro Discharge (× 104m3) of test system 2
of variable head hydrothermal system
Hour Qh1 Qh2 Qh3 Qh4
1 5.0000 8.1694 29.9825 10.6846
2 11.8249 6.0349 20.3834 8.1109
3 8.2756 9.3968 29.9993 6.0699
4 10.6764 7.1839 17.4356 6.5270
5 10.7913 6.1217 14.9166 7.0655
6 7.5122 6.0114 19.9168 12.2241
7 11.8929 7.1014 16.4236 14.2319
8 8.0364 8.9342 19.9639 6.3860
9 5.0000 7.0265 17.2913 14.8253
10 5.2012 6.0000 19.6801 13.3341
11 9.0382 7.4124 16.8647 18.8811
12 7.1895 6.0830 16.7021 17.6400
13 10.7560 8.4874 17.0601 18.0055
14 9.6444 9.6666 16.3546 18.8809
15 7.5333 10.1478 14.5476 16.8217
16 12.2331 9.0725 12.3182 19.4624
17 5.0001 9.8397 14.7639 16.0024
18 6.9996 10.8825 13.7793 20.0000
19 12.3816 14.8071 14.5850 20.0000
20 5.7002 9.2668 12.3534 14.4891
21 5.0013 6.0008 21.3704 15.8796
22 5.0078 9.1880 11.7756 12.9617
23 5.0002 6.0045 15.2021 13.6869
24 9.3038 13.1606 12.9722 19.9519
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Table 24 Optimal Hydrothermal generation (MW) of test system 2 of variable head hydrothermal system
Hour Ρh1 Ρh2 Ρh3 Ρh4 Ρs1 Ρs2 Ρs3
1 52.5001 62.9911 0 188.4124 20.0000 40.0470 409.0353
2 94.9645 49.1472 36.0943 151.4483 20.0001 294.7080 139.9935
3 77.4693 70.7940 0 120.2516 174.9999 40.0626 229.7881
4 89.6264 57.8274 34.8294 121.7495 174.9999 40.0144 140.0427
5 88.6817 51.7208 43.1194 121.7213 20.0713 209.8746 139.7717
6 69.9013 51.9834 27.7926 202.2525 20.0027 294.7478 139.7384
7 90.0410 59.9969 42.2954 229.2022 102.8131 294.9635 140.0704
8 71.5381 70.3084 31.2740 155.4249 175.0000 294.7975 229.5029
9 49.9772 57.7790 39.9087 261.0326 174.9942 294.7360 229.4873
10 53.0657 51.3073 31.4504 247.0815 102.6427 294.7893 319.3190
11 81.4462 62.5231 40.4364 298.9633 20.0014 294.7375 319.3074
12 70.7288 54.3802 40.1454 287.9098 102.6722 294.7042 319.2878
13 91.5678 70.9632 38.1093 292.8062 20.0158 294.6822 319.3190
14 86.4941 77.0705 40.8922 298.1207 102.6981 294.7381 139.8472
15 74.3655 79.0482 45.0727 83.9845 102.6488 294.7742 139.7885
16 98.9002 72.9424 48.6283 302.6975 20.0008 298.7904 229.5013
17 54.2296 76.2645 49.2103 274.8114 174.9981 294.7637 139.6912
18 71.4333 79.2985 51.6777 304.2234 102.6951 294.7382 229.7389
19 100.2199 87.8464 53.8828 300.4273 102.7774 294.7563 140.0848
20 60.3478 63.3576 55.0328 254.1731 20.0000 294.7757 319.3300
21 54.2311 42.9424 34.5069 264.0216 175.0000 40.0042 319.0230
22 54.5201 64.1698 56.8181 236.6617 20.0000 294.7116 139.6709
23 54.7321 44.8122 58.1308 244.4422 20.0024 294.6434 139.7895
24 87.5753 80.9892 59.3598 292.6200 20.0004 125.0043 139.8794
Table 25 Optimal Hydro Discharge (× 104m3) of test system 3
of variable head hydrothermal system
Hour Qh1 Qh2 Qh3 Qh4
1 10.5900 7.2207 19.4370 6.0254
2 12.0523 7.7304 20.2455 8.5457
3 5.0001 6.0184 17.4557 6.0000
4 6.4478 6.3207 22.6585 14.8061
5 5.0000 11.1350 29.9287 7.6698
6 7.6269 9.9408 17.6070 10.8973
7 9.2146 9.5815 13.9492 12.4732
8 7.1216 6.0000 21.4589 6.0044
9 14.7220 9.4742 16.3758 16.8335
10 8.7003 6.0001 18.0804 15.0361
11 7.6528 9.7120 10.0203 12.3636
12 5.4338 7.2947 17.1649 16.8305
Table 25 Optimal Hydro Discharge (× 104m3) of test system 3
of variable head hydrothermal system (Continued)
13 11.5460 6.0053 30.0000 12.6269
14 10.5001 10.4945 15.3613 18.1704
15 6.9555 10.5776 10.0003 17.1377
16 5.0000 10.6310 21.2541 19.9868
17 10.5398 9.0909 11.1185 19.9873
18 5.1753 6.0028 19.1245 15.2733
19 5.0000 6.0000 18.4536 19.9871
20 5.8448 6.0003 10.0100 19.2115
21 6.0854 9.8456 11.2876 17.9333
22 8.5236 11.1071 10.4763 14.4865
23 14.9775 7.8296 13.2974 19.9983
24 5.2899 11.9870 13.3435 18.2195
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